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1 are victim* of the great American 
i delusion. Of itself government 
| earns no money. Every dollar that 
It gets  off It* Kupport mast come 
from someone who does the earning 
To do this it must tax production,’ 
all production, which means that 
both producer and consumer share 
in paying bills.”

Dr. Monro might have added that 
I it Is the consumer who invariably 
bears the greater share of the bur*

■ den— our industries, much as they

Economic Highlights
Happening* Tliat Affect the Dinner 

Pails, Dividend Checks and Tax 
Kill» of Every Individual. Nation
al and International l-roblema In
separable from Local Welfare.

out che<k. according to tbe wishe» 
of the President. No other Admin
istration ever had so much money.

Business has entered into the ex
pected seasonal decline that always 
comes with summer. A short time 
ago a sizeable drop in steel ingot 
production occurred— one of the 
best barometers of business in gen-

ARTHUR EDWARD POWELL 
Editor and Proprietor

The drums heralding The ap
proaching political wars are begin
ning to rumble— and the public can 
look forward to many a knock-down

many 1 cral. Cotton,

means of conjuring money from air. elections have passed 
Every expense of operation, wheth- 1 since there were so many highly de- \ dustrles. are also roorting curtail- 
er it be materials, labor, rent orlbatabie issues, so much bitterness— tnent of production, 
taxes, must be included in the cost or when there was so much at The Annalist brings up the moot

would like to have no magic land drag-out fight. A great many!*'1'“ 1- couon. textile* and lumber,
into history “ long with other leading basic in-

jo f the finished product. The buyer'stake. question us to whether we are now
, always pays. And today, with the Democratic keynote was sounded entering a mild, temporary reces- 
c«.si of all forms of governmentj |„ the Presiednt's radio speech of a : *ion. or whether uncertainty as to

pays more in taxes for 
he earn* than he ever

EDITORIALS

! -oaring, he 
i each dollar 
did before.

If these Indirect taxes were paid 
j directly, there would be a howl of 
ciigiilsh trom one end of the coun- 

|try to another. Taxpayers in all

f< w weeks ago— while he Is not run
ning, his political fortunes in the 
future will depend greatly upon re- 
election of enough Democratic sen
ators and representatives to hold 
firm coutral of Congress. In his 
speech Mr. Roosevelt pointed to

SPEED |\n YOt'U INK kFTBOOK
Excessive pressure ou ihe accel-j 

erator has sent thousands of auto
mobile passengers, drivers and ped-j 
estrlana hurtling to destruction, and| 
i* responsible for more than half of! 
our 30,000 deaths and 850.000 In

walks of life would baud together to Raln* that have been made in fight- 
demand more efficient and less ex
pensive government. And a similar 
result will follow when the people 
learn that indirect taxes can be as 
expensive as direct taxes—-even
more expensive, as heavier levies ■

ing depression, defended his meas 
urea without qualification, said that 
w< were well on the road to recoV' 
ery. The Administration has at its
disposal one of the most high 
geared publicity and campaign ma

juries anuualliy, according to the 
National Bureau of Casualty und 
Surety Underwriters.

I I, i .■ ,umunltt? n consider
ation i ly have i ot impress-
edd d r paeon for exercising 
greater in regard to speed
lli invest igations of
Cl-.i 1* * 1 o: the Massachu-

A ' ' , 1  iepartment.
constitute a serious ciiaUengc to tbe 
average driver’s pocketbook, and 
may therefore bear greater weight.

It Is vastly more expensive, Mr. | 
Taylor found, to operate an automo-j 
bile at speeds in excess of 30 miles: 
per hour. The faster a car oges be-! 
yond that rHte, the more gas it con
sumes per mile— at 75 miles pel 1 
hour over twice as much gasoline Is 
i eq a red to go the same diatance as 
at 70 miles per hour. In addition, 
wear and tear on the tires and on 
the car mechanism itself Is greatly 
Increased, so that a motor vehicle 
habitually driven at high speeds 
wears out much quicker than a car 
driven at moderate speeds.

The subject of ‘ ‘safe speeds" is 
everywhere controversial, hut it is

call be exacted without the public j chines the rouutry has ever seen 
knowing it.

In brief when the 
concerning taxation 
there may be a change from the in
tolerable conditions of the present.

actual facts 
are known

The machine has begun to turn— a 
short time ago verious Administra 
tion officials, including head-brain 
truster Rexford Tugwell, started on 
speech-making trips to different 
parts of the country. Their mission 
officially speaking, is to look things 
over and check up on agriculture 
and Industry. By the time the Nov 

roll around, almost 
horse-sense to the problems of agri- every stale will have been visited 
■ ulture. by someone high in Administration

Everyone buys as cheaply as he councils, 
can. and the small seller confronted1 Basis of ftie Republican campaign 
by the big buyer Is in an unhappy can be expressed In four words 
position. I nthe past, the single . “ Back to the Constitution." Henry 
farmer attempting to dispose of his p. Fletcher, new conservative head 
products to a great distributing or- ol the Republican Central Commit 
ganization, had to take what was j tee, i.< currying his party's war-

COMMON-SENSE AND FARM 
PROBLEMS

The farm cooperative movement 
represents an effort to apply simple I ember elections

offered or go without a sale. The 
cooperative, handling the products 

| of tens of thousands of individual 
, producers, can bargain with the 
j buyer on equal terms.

We live In a world In which now 
methods are supplanting old meth
ods in all occupations. The coop
erative hires the best farm experts 
It can find, and does an invaluable 
work in showing farmers how to 
produce better products at a lower 
cost.

Individual farmers, without col-
agreed thut coeditions on the high- ■ Information as to markets or opposed to
way must govern acceleration. It, price structures, will overproduce making a i
I., ___ _ * 1-- ------------------------- * -  1

nil manner of rom modifies— witht* frequently as dangerous to drive
slowly on hii express highway us | ||IA inevitable result low prices. The 
is to speed through congested dl*- cooperative 
Iricts. Speeds In excess of 45 miles1 
per hour, it is said, are almost ul-
ways in the dauger zone.

Drivers, moderate your speeds to

is doing an essential
work In attempting to bring produc
tion and consumption Into a closer 
relationship.

. . .  , . . .  . The main reason the cooperatives
suit them to conditions on the h gh- „„„  . .„  ,,, , * are gaining new members and newways. You will save money In gas
oline consumption, repair hills, 
taxes and nsurance costs— and
shove all, you will save lives.

support from the general public, is 
that practical, sensible considera
toli* dictate their activities.

INVESTING IN BETTER LIVING
To buy a modern home, small or 

large, expensive or inexpensive, is 
to make an investment in better liv
ing

s stood still the 
ir since it tumbled 

ft ‘ h depression, but 
»signer*, builders and 
mfecturcrs have con- 

thelr service* and

THINGS ONE HKMKMIIEKK
By R. M. Hofer

I was recently in the oldest hank 
ill the West, the Wells Fargo Bank H ,e Senator

C
and Union 
Francisco 

■ars ago

horses, preparing for the strenuous 
months ahead The Republicans 
hold that Administration fiscal 
poliries have brought us to the 
brink of uncontrolled inflation 
that a dictatorship has been created 
rivaling those of Russia, Italy and 
Germany; that tremendous federal 
expenditures, reflected in increasing 
taxes, are eventually going to bank 
rupt business and agriculture; that 
the NRA and other bureaus which 
*eek to regiment industry and sub
ject it to strict federal control are 

our traditions and are 
dead letter of the const!

tution.
It also appears that there is to be 

a third side to the campaign—»-car- 
ried on by one >1 llie most brilliant 
and unpredictable of Senators, W il 
liatn Borah of Idaho. Senator Bor 
ah has started on a speaking tour 
on his own hook, during which he 
will follow in the footsteps of lead 
ing Administration speakers and 
present another side of the picture. 
Mr. Borah's greatest love in life is 
the constitution, and he has no love 
for experiments which, in his belief 
weaken and change It. However 

is not a particularly

'•q uipntent 
tinned to Improv 
commodities.

They have given us not only more 
comfortable, hut more efficient I no* a fln“ ni‘" 1 department
home* homes In which four or five Mon T '“ ' otttc“ U *“  at ordlnary
rooms do the work that six room .,   HUoh a’' m,« ht be fo,,nd thP
used to do They have give,, us new I k room off,c* of any bu"y 8ro'

• eery, meat market,
] office

I rust ( ompany. In ban 1 tealous admirer of the present set' 
It was established 8 3 'Up 0f the Republican party either 
Its name conjures 'll’ and so his vote-getting usefulness 

visions of the Pony Express, the old'|!( lessened accordingly. The other 
Wells Fargo Express Company and dtty he said that neither major 
the days when California represent-j party ¡B offering 
ed a gold miner's dream.

On entering this bank one is 1m 
pressed with the fact that it is

would advance 
ordinary man:

They
or newspaper 

indicate long use and
Ideas of heating, ventilation. air- 
conditionna, furnishing, designing.

They have given u* mechanical 
equipment which can he edequateiy 
described only by the word "mar
velous"— equipment which Is raore- 
than-human in doing work inexpen
sively snd quickly, that used to take 
back-breaking hours before a fur
nace or over a washboard.

And, to rap the climax, building 
costa are still well below normal 
levels. There are plenty of skilled 
and unskilled workmen. When we 
build we give men jobs and not only 
get «  bargain for ourselves, but ad
vance recovery by stimulating pur
chasing power and industrial pro
duction. . ,

,  . . . .  , . feel* that he know* every more thatThere are few better slogans than . . .  . . . .
"Build Now— Il< pair Now

a program that 
the interests of the

------------------- pointed to what he
* considers major weaknesses ar.d ov

ersights In both platforms.
Greatest advantage of the Demo

cratic party Is that it is running the 
government and is spending the 
money— that always gives the party 
in power a decided head start in an

lots of server and no money wasted election. Today the Administration
on superficial trappings.

It was reassuring to talk to Mr. 
F. L. Lipmun, the president. He 
doesn't think the country Is going 
t<> the dogs hut he does think that 
a lot of unsound practices must he 
thrown to the dogs. lie expressed 
the opinion that much more la in
volved in operating a bank than 
Just hiring * manager. Tradition, 
character and experience which are 
essential to sound 
cannot always be "hired”  on the 
► pur of the moment. They are de
veloped in an Institution.

After talking to Mr. Lipman. one

has about ten billion dollars in the 
till which it can spend almost with-

port our whole business structure 
with or without legislation and be
cause they are founded and opera
ted on sound principles with which 
passing fancies, experiments, de
pressions and boom times have little 
or no part.

The country ran be thankful that 
management., '"^.h cbanK|er still exist* through

out the land.

the future will cause the decline to 
continue until the elections are ov
er. One person's answer to that 
question is as good a .-¡another's 
However, it may be expected that 
until the temper of the voting pub
lic toward national policies is shown 
capital will naturally be inclined to 
be cautious.

The n»\t decisive change so fa. 
as business al large is concerned is 
likely to come through reorganiza
tion of the NRA. The other day the 
Associated Press reported that it 
had learned, through a reliable 
source close to the Administration, 
that the NRA was to receive a 
thorough overhauling. That report 
has not been disputed— and in cases 
of this kind, unless a denial is im
mediately forthcoming, it may be 
taken for granted that the rumor is 
strongly founded.

Main change in the NRA will be 
to modify governmental regulatory 
activities, permit business to rule it
self under federal supervision. Do
ing this would eliminate many cur
rent criticisms of the NRA— a size
able part of the public believes that 
it now represents rampant bureau
cracy of the most dangerous kind. 
There will be a great deal of specu
lation as to NKA’s future until an 
offiical pronouncement is made by 
the President.

Color Big Factor
In Hay Quality Test

Of all factors indicative of the 
quality of hay, color is the most 
telltale, says Eugene Gross, of the 
farm crops department at Oregon 
State college. While the intensity 
of color naturally varies with the 
type of bay. certain colors are char
acteristic of hay that has beeu cut 
too late, others are indicative ot 
damage from bleaching by the sun, 
leaching by rain, or heating from 
being stored in a green or wet con- 
dition.

Hay of highest quality is ot a 
bright, deep green clor, because 
that color is associated only with 
hay that has been cut fairly early 
before blossoming has progressed 
very far, and has been cured rapid
ly and sufficiently to prevent heat
ing in storage. Air. Gross says.

Among the other important fac
tors to be considered in judging hay 
are texture, leafiness, purity, odor, 
and temperature, and all of these, 
with the possible exception of puri-
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ty can be controlled to some extent 
by haying practices used, according 
to Mr. Gross. Course, hard stems 
indicate that the hay was cut when 
tbe crop was iu an advanced stage 
of maturity, and such hay, being 
high in fiber content wihirh Is low 
in digestibility, is low in food val
ue. Good hay, he says, had fine, 
soft stems that are palatable digest
ible and nutritious

Leafiness is normally considered 
as indicating quality in legume hays 
particularly, as the leaves are con
siderably higher in food values 
than the stems To retain the leav
es on legume hay, it is necessary to 
make the operations as speedy as 
possible. Mr. Gross suggests that 
in the windrow is the ideal place to 
cure legumes, as it permits free 
circulation of air with a minimum 
of surface exposed to the bleaching 
sun rays.

A sour musty odor in hay indi
cates that it has gone through a 
heating period, the seriousness of 
which differs with the duration of 
such heating and the conditions un
der which it took place.

F. J. Huber
LADIES AND GENTS TAILORING

Suits from $30 up
All Work First Class- 

81 X. Fir St-

-Hat isf action Guaranteed

Medford« Oregon
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Odd Questions Asked 
By Park Visitors

Crater Lake National Park, Ore.. 
July 18.— Odd questions are still 
being asked by visitors at Cratgr 
Lake, but occasionally come ques- ■ 
Hons whch are different than most.

Not long ago a man visitor asked 
the prize query of the month. The 
Watchman Observation station, lo
cated on the first high point of the 
west rim. is a massive stone build
ing. over 1800 feet above the lake 
level He was anxious to learn It 
it was taken to a lower level when , 
snows became deep during the sev
ere winters

Although the lake is not over six 
mile* across, a near-sighted woman 
recently Inquired at the boat land
ing when the next boat was leaving 
for Eugene, Ore, over 125 miles 
away Phantom Ship, a pile of lava 
rock 170 feet high, in the lake a 
short distance from shore is believ
ed by some to make regular excur
sions over the deep blue and ques
tions are sometimes asked on what' 
schedule it operates

Ü I 6 L B A
C leansing

Cream

Cleans
Pores

Without
Scotching

50c

PARFUMERIE MELBA

Instan tly, it liquefies to a 
gentle, penetrating cleans« 
er o f every tiny pore. Yet, 
delicate pores are never 
enlarged. Completely, it 
removes every particle o f 
dust and accumulated oils 
and leaves the skin soft, 
exquisitely smooth.

H f u r  too for con not supply you, 
ttnd  vs hit now#

380 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW  YORK, N. Y

BERT PECK 
Automobile Repair 

And Service
FABER BUILDING

TteWorld’s Most Interesting Magazine
EVERY WEEK FROM WASHINGTON

The Most important Place in the World
h u iih  _____

not be equally well informed on national and world affairs without 
Pathfinder. Think of all that is going on! New industrial develop
ments! The nil-important agricultural situation! Art* , . r  c,...-----1

C. Earl Bradfish
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER 

MOVED TO NEW LOCATION

15 S. Central

k cal .n.e^ s-> :°:! ??l. i, in >our favorite home paper. Rut vou can-
rid ufT 
indust

Governmental orders and a' thousand other'things''' Rm * 2 ^ !  
Ih.s affect you personally—TH A T ’S W HAT YOU'VE GOT TO  KNOW  

The true inside story of what goes on at Washington- . >
able and reliable information that is so hard lo 2nd •’ th.- n ^ l«",'; 
current happening! and fast changing conditions clearly analyzed 
and explained for you—that is exarllv what ih.- P » tK *S 5' •?. ^?e,‘ 
you. By all means order Pathfinder with Ihis p S t  *  \ C 

which we have arrunged for your benefit. ORDER NOW! * C ub

C O N G E R  
Funeral Parlors

Phono 207 
715 W . Main HI. Med foni

E»»ry W a k  
U  lllUM 
81.00 THIS PAPER

AMO

PATHFINDER
BOTH ONE YEAR ONLY

§1 50
is being made in his bank and that 
to hi* aides hanking i* a serious 
profession, not Just a Job.

Sitting in Mr. I.lpman’s office and 
watching the wheel* go round, 

Execu- strengthen* one's confidence in the 
fact that the character, ambition 
nd enterprise which built America

"Til F I NT WED AMERICAN Is t 
MYTH”

Here i* M statement by Dr. Wil 
Bum Bennett Munro o f the 
live Counsel of the California In- 
stitiit.' of Technology, that should
he (irmly Implanted In the mind of Industrially, socially and spiritually 
every American; , stilt underlie our economic atrue-

"The nntaird American I* a myth. turo.
No one who occupies property, own* Conservatism may be temporarily 
* car. i-mohe* tobacco, drlnka beer, crowded out of sight by the "Show 
ii  ' * to the theatre, eata three meal* Off "  Governmental coddling and 
a day, ride* on a street car or goea pampering may he used to nurture 
through the other motions o f dally or maintain the unsound or uneven- 
lii. git* by itntaxrd. Yet there are nniir enterprise. But underlying all 
people «ho  think themsehes non- superflicals, atand the IndShtrlM 
taxpayer* wh»a at hast ten per cent | and Institutions with character like 
of th*ir earning* go for tax as. Thar tha V.V f.rgo Bank. Tkay tu^<

P E R L ’ S
Funeral Home

Established in your rouHimnlty 
IH year.

Filone «7 42H W. «Ih  Ml.
M edford. Oregon

Dr. C. W. Lemery
( Huere« *or to Dr. J. J. Emilie«*) 

201 Medford Bldg. 
Practice limited to eye, car. nose, 
amt throat and fitting of glass«**. 
M  5«7 R«**. IB M

THU Classified Directory Will be found useful 
When in Medford

LOCKSMITH &
GUNSMITH

K F V *  M i l l »  TO AN Y T HI N G

T r n r . t *  l ta c . |u e t»  R c « t r u n g

Medford Cycle & 
Repair Shop

KARL r. MM*. Prop, 
ski V  Fir St. Phone M l

Unique
CLEANERS
South Central Ave. 

Medford, Ore.
Phone »0

PHOTOGRAPH IT tri

Shangle Studios
Expert Photography 

Fine Portrait* a Specialty 
M«'dfoni Bldg.

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. Jud Rickert
Good Glasses, if you need them, 

other* i»e good advice.
E. Main. Medford

FASHION SHOPS

PHYSICIANS

Dr. B. C. Will
Physician and

Stones’ |>r,I(, .
Htoie 8 ,0  Medford

C entral Point ^ 5 *
«‘ilfonl

The Fashion Shop
Drrssmaklrg and Remodeling 

MRS. ? ÍTR ILE  ANDREW
th  ne l i » I 424 M sifort Biul-u*.

O. C. Boggs
l a w y e r

_____ t a i i-o iu n g

F. J. Huber
k-tUes’ aild Qents* Tall..»«

.. V  ru'ï!1- «  'V' ”
”  M olf r*


